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Abstract Our mathematical model of epithelial transport (Larsen et al. Acta
Physiol. 195:171–186, 2009) is extended by equations for currents and conductance
of apical SGLT2. With independent variables of the physiological parameter space,
the model reproduces intracellular solute concentrations, ion and water fluxes, and
electrophysiology of proximal convoluted tubule. The following were shown:

1. Water flux is given by active Na+ flux into lateral spaces, while osmolarity of
absorbed fluid depends on osmotic permeability of apical membranes.

2. Following aquaporin “knock-out,” water uptake is not reduced but redirected
to the paracellular pathway.

3. Reported decrease in epithelial water uptake in aquaporin-1 knock-out mouse
is caused by downregulation of active Na+ absorption.

4. Luminal glucose stimulates Na+ uptake by instantaneous depolarization-induced
pump activity (“cross-talk”) and delayed stimulation because of slow rise in
intracellular [Na+].

5. Rate of fluid absorption and flux of active K+ absorption would have to be
attuned at epithelial cell level for the [K+] of the absorbate being in the physio-
logical range of interstitial [K+].

6. Following unilateral osmotic perturbation, time course of water fluxes
between intraepithelial compartments provides physical explanation for the
transepithelial osmotic permeability being orders of magnitude smaller than
cell membranes’ osmotic permeability.

7. Fluid absorption is always hyperosmotic to bath.
8. Deviation from isosmotic absorption is increased in presence of glucose

contrasting experimental studies showing isosmotic transport being independent
of glucose uptake.

9. For achieving isosmotic transport, the cost of Na+ recirculation is predicted to be
but a few percent of the energy consumption of Na+/K+ pumps.

Keywords AQP-1 knock-out · Glucose absorption · Isosmotic transport · Kidney
proximal tubule · Mathematical-modeling · Osmotic permeability · Time dependent-
and stationary states of water and ion fluxes

1 Introduction

In the study from A. K. Solomon’s laboratory of Necturus proximal tubule in which
net flux of NaCl and water were measured over the same period of time, reabsorbed
fluid was isosmotic over a wide range of water fluxes. In the phrasing of the authors
(Windhager et al. 1959), “water transport in the proximal tubule depends on the
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tubular NaCl concentration rather than upon the water activity,” and “the driving
force for water movement arises from the efflux of NaCl from tubule to plasma,”
which was shown to be inhibited by the Na+/K+-ATPase inhibitor ouabain
(Schatzmann et al. 1958). Work from several groups confirmed isosmotic transport
by kidney proximal tubule (Bennett et al. 1967; Kokko et al. 1971; Morel and
Murayama 1970; Schafer et al. 1974) and by other low-resistance epithelia (Curran
1960; Diamond 1964). More recently, isosmotic transport was also observed in high-
resistance epithelia (Gaeggeler et al. 2011; Nielsen and Larsen 2007; Schafer 1993),
indicating that the ability to transport water at osmotic equilibrium energized by the
Na+/K+-ATPase is a general feature of transporting epithelia. This may occur even
against an adverse osmotic gradient, confirming that epithelia are capable of spend-
ing metabolic energy to move water (Diamond 1964; Green et al. 1991; Nielsen and
Larsen 2007; Parsons and Wingate 1958). The mechanism of isosmotic transport is
debated (Andreoli and Schafer 1979; Fischbarg 2010; Larsen et al. 2009;
Nedergaard et al. 1999; Spring 1999; Tripathi and Boulpaep 1989; Whittembury
and Reuss 1992; Zeuthen 2000; Zeuthen et al. 2001). Since Na+/K+ pumps are
expressed in membranes lining the lateral intercellular space (DiBona and Mills
1979; Maunsbach and Boulpaep 1991; Mills et al. 1977; Padilla-Benavides et al.
2010; Stirling 1972) similarly to aquaporin water channels (Agre et al. 1993b), it
is generally accepted that this space by way of osmosis couples the active Na+ flux
and the water flux and that isosmotic transport simply follows from a large water
permeability (Altenberg and Reuss 2013).

Weinstein and Stephenson (1981) established tradition for applying mathe-
matical formalisms in the analysis of steady state water and ion absorption by
kidney proximal tubule (Weinstein 1986, 1992, 2013). Our steady state mathe-
matical models of leaky epithelia (Larsen et al. 2000, 2002) have been expanded for
computing time-dependent states (Larsen et al. 2009). The present analytical model
comprising new apical glucose transport equations and comprehensive mathematical
handling of electrical properties enables us to confront quantitatively computations
with crucial experiments on kidney proximal tubule.

The present study has a dual purpose. Firstly, we present in detail complex
relationships between active ion fluxes and water flows in an epithelium of
extremely large membrane hydraulic permeabilities, as exemplified by mammalian
proximal tubule of amplified apical and lateral plasma membrane areas (Welling
and Welling 1975, 1988), which make this nephron segment one of the most water-
permeable epithelia in nature (Carpi-Medina et al. 1983; Schafer 1990). This is
done by quantitative analysis of a mathematical model which comprises cellular and
paracellular pathways for fluxes of ions, glucose, and water. It is an important quality
of our treatment that water absorption is governed by a driving force resulting from
solute fluxes and intraepithelial solute solvent coupling reflecting the conditions
in vivo (Gottschalk 1963) and in microperfused isolated tubules (Green et al. 1991).
By including glucose and electrical properties, commonly applied laboratory pro-
tocols can be simulated for investigating the explanatory power of the model over
a wide range of observations. Besides analysis of relationships between volume
flows and solute fluxes, our analysis comprises time-dependent states evoked by
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perturbation of, e.g., osmolarity of external solutions or “knock-out” of a specific
membrane transporter providing novel insight into redistributions of water flows
between cells and paracellular space.

The second purpose of the study is to analyse in the depth problems of
importance for the function of vertebrate kidney that hitherto have been out of
focus. Examples are the conflict between osmotic permeability of whole epithe-
lium and that of individual membranes, with reference to the studies from Solo-
mon’s laboratory discussed above; the relative significance of sodium pump
activity to aquaporin water channel osmotic permeability for the rate of water
absorption; robustness of mathematical solutions giving isosmotic absorption; and
the relative significance of transcellular and paracellular fluid absorption, respec-
tively. Our analysis of every one of these problems provides novel information of
definitive and general nature.

2 Description of the Minimalistic Model

2.1 Functional Organization of Proximal Tubule Epithelium

Mammalian proximal tubule is a heterocellular epithelium with three consecutive
segments of individual functional and structural complexity (Maunsbach 1966;
Welling and Welling 1988; Zhuo and Li 2013). All segments are engaged in
isosmotic fluid absorption energized by lateral Na+/K+ pumps. The minimalistic
model epithelium reproduces Na+-coupled water transport in all three segments, and
by having lumen-negative transepithelial potential difference and water absorption
coupled predominantly to absorption of NaCl and glucose, the model epithelium
has these features in common with the proximal convoluted tubule. It follows
that the model discussed here does not handle acid-base transport and cannot,
therefore, reproduce absorption of bicarbonate ions. However, by containing the
essential module of subcellular complexity driving isosmotic transport, all con-
clusions of the present study apply to all three segments – and generally to other
transporting epithelia.

The width of the lateral space (distance between neighbouring cells) is constant
while neighbouring cells interdigitate in progressively more complicated way
toward the cell base (Maunsbach 1973; Welling and Welling 1988). A quantitative
stereologic study of size and shape of cells and lateral intercellular spaces (lis) of all
three segments of proximal tubule indicated similar relatively large areas of apical
membrane (comprising brush border surface and intervening membrane) and lateral
membrane (Welling and Welling 1988). The area of serosal membrane contacting
the basement membrane is much smaller than those of the above two membrane
domains. The interspace basement membrane providing exit from the lateral
intercellular space is about 10% of the area of the entire basement membrane.
Morphometric analyses further indicated that the so-called basal infoldings do not
stem from serosal membrane contacting the basement membrane but represent a
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complex lateral-membrane arrangement of arbitrary orientation in the basal 20%
region of tubule cells (Welling et al. 1987a). A fluorometric micro-assay of Na+/K+-
ATPase (Garg et al. 1981) demonstrated highest expression of this enzyme in
proximal convoluted tubule as compared to downstream segments of the nephron,
and net Na+ transport previously measured in microperfused tubule segments cor-
related well with their Na+/K+-ATPase activity. Immunocytochemical studies local-
ized the Na+/K+-ATPase to lateral plasma membranes and to the abovementioned
complex of lateral plasma membrane infoldings at the base of tubule cells
(Kashgarian et al. 1985; Maunsbach and Boulpaep 1991). Immunochemical reaction
was not observed on those areas of the basal plasma membrane directly contacting
basal lamina (Kashgarian et al. 1985) nor is this transporter found on the luminal
brush border (Jørgensen 1986). This agrees with studies on localization of [3H]-
ouabain in other transporting epithelia (DiBona and Mills 1979; Mills and DiBona
1977, 1978; Stirling 1972). In ileal intestinal mucosa, a thyroid epithelial FRT-cell
line, and MDCK cells grown as a confluent monolayer on permeable filter support is
the Na+/K+-ATPase present in lateral membranes of cells with no immuno-
fluorescent staining neither at apical nor at serosal cell surfaces (Amerongen et al.
1989; Padilla-Benavides et al. 2010; Zurzolo and Rodriguezboulan 1993). Thus, in
transporting epithelia, the lateral plasma membrane and the serosal plasma mem-
brane constitute different functional domains implying that sodium ions transported
into the cell through the apical plasma membrane are actively transported into lis for
exiting the epithelium through the interspace basement membrane. Because the
so-called “basolateral” osmotic permeability identified as AQP-1 (Agre et al.
1993a, b) is confined to the lateral membrane, the lateral intercellular space consti-
tutes a compartment of its own with physically well-defined boundary toward the
serosal (interstitial) compartment as depicted in Fig. 1a. Thus, for transepithelial
osmotic equilibrium, water entering the epithelium through any membrane domain
leaves the epithelium through the interspace basement membrane. This applies even
if the serosal cell membrane’s osmotic permeability is non-zero and follows from a
slightly hyperosmotic cell water driving water into the cell not only from luminal
solution but also from serosal bath. The above functional organization constitutes the
prerequisite for truly isosmotic transport. Thus, quantitative analysis of water uptake
by our minimalistic model provides insight into isosmotic transport by absorbing
epithelia in general.

2.2 Solute Flux Equations

The computations presented in this paper do not depend on any particular
assumption about the nature of luminal entrance mechanisms as long as we keep
absolute ion fluxes and water flows in agreement with measured quantities. With this
requirement being fulfilled, there are additional features of the minimalistic model
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that would have to be met for our purpose. In the absence of glucose and amino
acids, Frömter’s seminal study reported a fairly large apical membrane conductance
of about 4 mS cm�2 with a ratio of the resistance of the luminal membrane to the
transcellular resistance of 0.8 (Frömter 1982). In the cell, both K+ and Cl� are above

Fig. 1 (a) Cell membranes of transporting epithelia constitute three functionally different domains.
Localization of fluorescence probes or radioactive 3H-labeling of antibodies raised against transport
proteins indicated that lateral and serosal membranes constitute functionally different domains; see
text for references. As a consequence, the notion “basolateral membrane”would have to be avoided.
am apical membrane with microvilli, tj tight junction, lm lateral membrane, sm serosal membrane,
bm basement membrane in light brown color that includes the interspace basement membrane, ibm
indicated by darker brown color. (b) Transport systems of the minimalistic epithelial model with
definitions and nomenclature. Transport systems and symbols as defined in text and Appendix 1 and
2. In the investigation of conditions for obtaining truly isosmotic transport is the 1 Na+: 1 Cl
cotransporter activated for obtaining an overall isosmotic transport (see text for further explanation).
(c) The five membranes of the epithelium constitute a bridge circuit. The solution to the mathe-
matical problem for a given set of independent variables contains values of the five membrane
resistors indicated above. The resistance of the bridge circuit, however, cannot be calculated
according to rules for series and parallel resistors. Therefore, it is computed by simulating a current
injection, ΔItrans, and applying Kirchhoff’s rules for solving the set of five current equations by the
“solve routine” of Mathematica©. Subsequently, the five membrane currents, ΔIm, are used for
calculating change in membrane potentials, transepithelial resistance (Rtrans ¼ ΔVtrans/ΔItrans), and
fractional resistance of the apical membrane. The resistance notation in Mathematica© equations
are defined as follows: Ram ¼ R1, R

sm ¼ R2, R
lm ¼ R3, R

tj ¼ R4, and Ribm ¼ R5. See methods for
details
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thermodynamic equilibrium (Cassola et al. 1983; Edelman et al. 1978; Windhager
1979). Since neither is secreted into the luminal solution, the above electrical
conductance is governed predominantly by a Na+ conductance. A Na+ conductance
is associated with the 3 Na+:1HPO4

2� cotransporter. Frömter (1982) perfused the
kidney tubule with physiological saline containing 1 mM HPO4

2�; thus with a
coupling ratio of 3 Na+:1HPO4

2�, it is unlikely that this transporter accounts for
the relatively very large conductance of 4 mS/cm2, which leaves a Na+ channel as
the most likely candidate for the Na+ conductance of the apical membrane. This goes
along with the study by Morel and Murayama (1970), who obtained isosmotic
reabsorption in microperfused rat proximal tubule in the absence of phosphate ions
in the luminal perfusion solution. Added to this, a sodium ion channel was disclosed
by patch clamp of rabbit proximal straight tubule (Gögelein and Greger 1986). The
Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz (GHK) constant field equations are applied for handling
this as well as electrodiffusion fluxes in the other ion channels including tight
junction and interspace basement membrane (Goldman 1943; Hodgkin and Katz
1949; Sten-Knudsen 2002):

J j ¼ z jFV

RT
P j

� �
C Ið Þ

j exp z jFV= RTð Þ� �� C IIð Þ
j

exp z jFV= RTð Þ� �� 1
ð1aÞ

The associated chord conductance is:

Gj ¼
z jF
� �2

V

RT
P j

 !
C Ið Þ

j exp z jFV= RTð Þ� �� C IIð Þ
j

exp z jFV= RTð Þ� �� 1
� �

V � V eq
j

� 	 ð1bÞ

Pj is the ion permeability and V potential difference across the membrane. I¼ lumen
and II ¼ cell for the apical membrane, I ¼ cell and II ¼ lis for the lateral membrane,
and I¼ cell and II¼ serosa for the serosal membrane. The proximal tubule reabsorbs
50–70% of the filtered K+ load. Wilson et al. (1997) showed that cyanide caused a
reduction in net potassium flux over the entire range of fluid fluxes in their double-
perfusion experiments. Subsequent single-perfusion experiments (tubule lumen
only) using the specific K+-H+-ATPase inhibitor, SCH28080, did not reveal evidence
for primary active K+ absorption. The authors discussed the possibility that tubular
absorption of K+ is accomplished by paracellular solvent drag. This mechanism is
included in our model and will be quantitatively evaluated in Results for concluding
that solvent drag cannot account for transtubular absorption of K+. The principal
importance of active K+ absorption is independent of the molecular design of the
transporter. It is of importance, however, that the transepithelial active flux of
potassium ions results in a K+ concentration of the absorbate that is close to the
concentration of K+ in serosal fluid. The K+ absorption against the prevailing small
transepithelial electrochemical potential difference shall be accounted for by assum-
ing (1Na+, 1K+, 2Cl�) cotransport across the apical membrane:
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JNaK2Cl,mj ¼ r � KNaK2Cl,m C Ið Þ
Na � C Ið Þ

K � C Ið Þ
Cl

� 	2
� C IIð Þ

Na � C IIð Þ
K � C IIð Þ

Cl

� 	2
 �
ð2aÞ

Here, r ¼ 1 for Na+ and K+ and r ¼ 2 for Cl�. In agreement with cellular Cl�

accumulation via a Na+ -dependent cotransporter in Necturus (Spring and Kimura
1978, 1979) and rat (Karniski and Aronson 1987; Warnock and Lucci 1979), we
assume that a (1Na+, 1Cl�) cotransporter is present in the apical membrane:

JNaCl,mj ¼ KNaCl,m C Ið Þ
Na � C Ið Þ

Cl

� 	
� C IIð Þ

Na � C IIð Þ
Cl

� 	h i
ð2bÞ

For generalizing the description, apical Cl� and K+ channels are included, but in
the present calculations, they do not carry significant fluxes because they are largely
quiescent under normal conditions (Boron and Boulpaep 2017).

In 1976, a sodium ion/proton antiporter was discovered in vesicles isolated from
renal brush-border membranes of rat by Murer et al. (1976); it was cloned and named
NHE3 (Sardet et al. 1989). As recently reviewed by Zhuo and Li (2013), subsequent
studies confirmed its function as pathway for eliminating protons in exchange
for luminal sodium ions in kidney proximal nephron. The NHE3 antiporter operates
in series with a lateral electrogenic cotransporter of stoichiometry 1 Na+:3 HCO3

�.
Bicarbonate is regenerated from OH�- and CO2 catalyzed by a cytoplasmic carbonic
anhydrase (Boron and Boulpaep 2017). The operation of this enzyme together with the
NHE3 antiporter is assumed to recover quantitatively HCO3

�, which is transported
together with sodium ions into the interstitial fluid (Boron and Boulpaep 1983a, b;
Yoshitomi et al. 1985). At this stage of our studies, we aim at transport features that are
independent of acid-base transporters. As shall be demonstrated below, this
“minimalistic”model is excellently suited for analysis of general features of isosmotic
transport, e.g., none of our conclusions are being affected by this simplification.

Driving forces for glucose uptake across the luminal membrane of rat convoluted
proximal tubule are the transmembrane Na+ concentration gradient, the transmem-
brane glucose concentration gradient, and the membrane potential. The transporter
saturates with luminal Na+ concentration as well as with luminal glucose concen-
tration (Samarzija et al. 1982). Glucose is coupled to Na+ uptake by the Na+/D-
glucose cotransporter-2 (SGLT2) with a stoichiometry of 1 Na+:1 glucose in tubule
segments S1 and S2 and Na+/D-glucose cotransporter-1 (SGLT1) with a stoichio-
metry of 2 Na+:1 glucose in tubule segments S3 (Ghezzi et al. 2018; Hummel et al.
2011; Parent et al. 1992; Turner and Moran 1982; Turner and Silverman 1977).
SGLT2 is rheogenic, and with 150 mM external Na+ concentration, the transporter
generates a nonlinear current-voltage relationship reflecting voltage dependence of
the Na+ current (Hummel et al. 2011; Parent et al. 1992). With sign conventions
in epithelial studies, inward Na+ currents are positive and Vam ¼ ψo � ψcell with
the associated current-voltage relationship being upward concave. This corresponds
to the downward concave current-voltage relationship obtained with SGLT2
expressed in Xenopus oocyte (Parent et al. 1992) or HEK293T cells (Hummel
et al. 2011) where inward Na+ currents are given a negative sign, and membrane
potential is defined as V ¼ ψcell � ψo. The last mentioned studies reported zero
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SGLT2-current in the absence of external glucose or in the absence of external Na+.
Thus, in the absence of luminal glucose, the Na+ conductance of SGLT2 is zero.
Finally, the reversal potential of the SGLT2-cotransporter Eam,Glu�Na

rev would have
to fulfill the requirement that Gibbs free energy remains constant following one
transport cycle as expressed by (Schultz 1980):

Eam,Glu�Na
rev ¼ RT

F
ln

Co
Glu � Co

Na

Ccell
Glu � Ccell

Na

The abovementioned requirements are fulfilled by the following set of equations:

Jam,Glu�NaNa ¼ PGlu�NaFVam

RT

� �
Co
Glu

KGlu�Na
Glu þ Co

Glu

� �
Co
Na

KGlu�Na
Na þ Co

Na

� �

�Co
GluC

o
Naexp FVam= RTð Þf g � Ccell

GluC
cell
Na

exp FVam= RTð Þf g � 1

Jam,Glu�NaGlu ¼ Jam,Glu�NaNa

Vam ¼ ψo � ψ cell ð3aÞ

PGlu�Naþ is the maximal turnover of SGLT2, where KGlu�Naþ
Glu � 5 mM and KGlu�Naþ

Naþ

� 25 mM are apparent dissociation constants of the transporter’s binding sites
(Hummel et al. 2011). For obtaining the associated chord (integral) conductance,
the current carried by SGLT2 is introduced and multiplied by unity expressed as
Vam � Eam,Glu

rev

� �
= Vam � Eam,Glu

rev

� �
:

Iam,Glu�NaNa ¼ P
0
F2Vam Co

GluC
o
Naexp FVam= RTð Þf g � Ccell

GluC
cell
Na

� �
RT exp FVam= RTð Þf g � 1½ � Vam � Eam,Glu

rev

� � Vam � Eam,Glu
rev

� �

ð3bÞ

By having the form Ij¼Gj (Vm� Ej), the integral conductance is calculated from:

Gam,Glu�Na
Na ¼ P

0
F2Vam Co

GluC
o
Na � Ccell

GluC
cell
Na exp FVam= RTð Þf g� �

RT exp FVam= RTð Þf g � 1½ � Vam � Eam,Glu
rev

� � ð3cÞ

where Eam,Glu�Na
rev is given by Eq. (3b) and P0 by:

P
0 ¼ PGlu�Na Co

Glu

KGlu�Na
Glu þ Co

Glu

� �
Co
Na

KGlu�Na
Naþ þ Co

Na

 !
ð3dÞ

Other SGLT2-models also handle saturation kinetics and substrate interactions,
e.g., Layton et al. (2015) and Weinstein (1985). Unlike these previous treatments,
Eqs. (3a–3d) cover the transporter’s contributions to membrane potential and
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membrane conductance; in the present study, this is required for its validation
by comparing computations with experiments.

Immuno-labeling has shown that Na+/K+-ATPase (Skou 1965) is expressed
exclusively in lateral plasma membrane (Kashgarian et al. 1985). The active cation
fluxes are saturating function of cell Na+ (Ccell

Na ) and concentration of K+ in lateral
intercellular space (C lis

K ) (Garay and Garrahan 1973; Goldin 1977; Jørgensen 1980).
The pump rate is also a function of the electrical work done in moving one charge
across the membrane per pump cycle (Thomas 1972), which is a function of lateral
membrane potential, Vlm, and the electrical work contributed by the pump-ATPase,
here denoted Epump. The above properties are fulfilled by the following set of
equations (Larsen et al. 2009):

Jlm,pumpNa ¼ Plm,pump
Na,K

F

Ccell
Na

Klm,pump
Na þ Ccell

Na

 !3
C lis
K

Klm,pump
K þ C lis

K

 !2

Vlm þ Epump
� �

Jlm,pumpK ¼ �2
3
Jlm,pumpNa

Vlm ¼ ψ cell � ψ lis

ð4aÞ

Plm,pump
Na,K
F of dimension of mol s�1 V�1 per unit area of plasma membrane represents

the Na+ efflux through the sodium pump saturated with internal Na+ and external
K+ at normal cytoplasmic ATP levels. With a 3 Na+:2 K+ stoichiometry, the
expression for the pump current is:

Ilm,pump ¼ Plm,pump
Na,K

3
Ccell
Na

Klm,pump
Na þ Ccell

Na

 !3
C lis
K

Klm,pump
K þ C lis

K

 !2

Vlm þ Epump
� � ð4bÞ

Eq. (4b) gives pump currents that are linearly dependent on membrane potential,
which is an acceptable approximation for the interval, �110 mV < Vlm < �5 mV
(Gadsby and Nakao 1989; Läuger 1991; Wu and Civan 1991) that covers computa-
tions of the present study. The reversal potential of pump currents is Epump

rev ¼ �Epump

with free energy of ATP hydrolysis, ΔGATP � �60 kJ/mol and stoichiometry of
3 Na+:2 K+:1 ATP, Epump is about 200 mV which is within the range discussed by de
Weer et al. (1988) and used in all our computations independently of the rate of pump
flux. Unlike the reversal potential of the Na+ pump of a tight epithelium, e.g., frog skin
(Larsen 1973; Eskesen and Ussing 1985), the last mentioned assumption is plausible
for proximal tubule cells of high density of mitochondria in remarkably close contact
with pump sites that would minimize the diffusion distance between sites of dephos-
phorylation of ATP and rephosphorylation of ADP, respectively (Dørup and
Maunsbach 1997). Following Läuger (1991), by inspection of Eq. (4b) in the range
indicated where Plm,pump

Na,K is considered constant, the integral conductance of the pump
would be:
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Glm,pump ¼ Plm,pump
Na,K

3
Ccell
Na

Klm,pump
Na þ Ccell

Na

 !3
C lis
K

Klm,pump
K þ C lis

K

 !2

ð4cÞ

Early mathematical models of proximal tubule by Sackin and Boulpaep (1975)
and Weinstein (1986, 1992) did not include membrane potential as driving force
for pump currents. Other studies included the membrane conductance-dependent
electrogenic contribution of the pump to membrane potential (Lew et al. 1979
and Larsen 1991). The above Eq. (4a) is an expansion of previous treatments
by acknowledging that potential per se is driving force for pump currents. The
advantage of this new treatment shall be underscored in Results.

The expression for convection-diffusion of glucose across tight junction and
interspace basement membrane obeys the Smoluchowski equation (Smoluchowski
1915). It was derived by Hertz (1922), and when applied to a membrane of reflection
coefficient indicated by σ, the expression reads (Larsen et al. 2000):

JGlu ¼ JV 1� σGluð ÞC
Ið Þ
Gluexp JV 1� σGluð Þ=PGlu½ � � C IIð Þ

Glu

exp JV 1� σGluð Þ=PGlu½ � � 1
ð5Þ

The equation was expanded for covering the convection-electrodiffusion regime
(Larsen et al. 2002),

J j¼ z jFV

RT
P jþJV 1�σ j

� �� �
C Ið Þ

j exp z jFV= RTð Þ� �
exp JV 1�σ j

� �
=P j

� ��C IIð Þ
j

exp z jFV= RTð Þ� �
exp JV 1�σ j

� �
=P j

� ��1
ð6Þ

Here, it is assumed that the pore is symmetrical such that reflection coefficient and
partition coefficient (β) are related by σ¼ (1� β) as shown by Finkelstein (1987). JV
is the volume flux from compartment I (lumen or lis) to II (lis or serosa), and σj is the
reflection coefficient of ion j of the membrane. Exit of glucose across lateral
membrane is governed by saturation kinetics of a symmetrical carrier (Stein 1967),

J lm
Glu ¼ Jlm,max

Glu

K lm
Glu C c

Glu � C lis
Glu

� �
K lm

Glu þ Cc
Glu

� �
K lm

Glu þ C lis
Glu

� � ð7Þ

2.3 Water Flux Equations

In agreement with cloned aquaporins of proximal tubule (Borgnia et al. 1999), we
assume reflection coefficient of unity for water flow through all plasma membranes.
Thus, equations for the respective volume fluxes per unit area of apical plasma
membrane are,
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J am
V ¼Lam

p

�
RT Ccell

Na þCcell
K þCcell

Cl þCcell
A þCcell

Glu�Clumen
Na �Clumen

K �Clumen
Cl �Clumen

Glu

� �
þ plumen�pcell
� � ð8aÞ

J lm
V ¼ Llm

p

�
RT C lis

Na þ C lis
K þ C lis

Cl þ C lis
Glu � Ccell

Na � Ccell
K � Ccell

Cl � Ccell
A � Ccell

Glu

� �
þ pcell � plis
� � ð8bÞ

J sm
V ¼Lsm

p

�
RT Cserosa

Na þCserosa
K þCserosa

Cl þCserosa
Glu �Ccell

Na �Ccell
K �Ccell

Cl �Ccell
A �Ccell

Glu

� �
þ pcell�pserosa
� � ð8cÞ

Water fluxes through membranes delimiting the lateral intercellular space from
external solutions have to include reflection coefficients,

J tj
V ¼ Ltj

p

�
RT
�
σ tj
Na C lis

Na � Clumen
Na

� �þ σ tj
K C lis

K � Clumen
K

� �
þσ tj

Cl C
lis
Cl � Clumen

Cl

� �þ σ tj
Glu C lis

Glu þ Clumen
Glu

� ��þ plumen � plis
� � ð9aÞ

J ibm
V ¼ Libm

p

�
RT
�
σ ibm
Na Cserosa

Na � C lis
Na

� �þ σ ibm
K Cserosa

K � C lis
K

� �
þσ ibm

Cl Cserosa
Cl � C lis

Cl

� �þ σ ibm
Glu Cserosa

Glu þ C lis
Glu

� ��þ plis � pserosa
� � ð9bÞ

Rather than hydraulic conductance, Lp, in the text, we refer to osmotic perme-
ability, Pf. With molar volume of water indicated by fVW , Lp and Pf are related by
Finkelstein (1987),

P f ¼ RTLp
fVW

ð10Þ

Mean valence of nondiffusible anions in the cell with concentration, Ccell
A , is

denoted by zA. Thus, the two electroneutrality conditions are given by:

Ccell
A ¼ � Ccell

Na þ Ccell
K � Ccell

Cl

� �
=zA ð14Þ

C lis
Cl ¼ C lis

Na þ C lis
K ð15Þ

If Iclamp is the transepithelial clamping current and Ij is the current carried by
j through the membrane indicated by superscript ( j ¼ Na+, K+, or Cl�), the
mathematical solution would have to obey the requirement:

Iclamp ¼ I amNa þ I tjNa þ I amK þ I tjK þ I amCl þ I tjCl ð16Þ

where Iclamp ¼ 0 (“open circuit”) defines the mathematical solution containing the
transepithelial potential difference.
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2.4 Compliant Model and Volumes of Intraepithelial
Compartments

For obtaining the hydrostatic pressure of the cell, we followed Weinstein and
Stephenson (1979, 1981) and introduce a compliance model that assumes linear
relationship between cell volume and cell pressure. If it is further assumed that the
hydrostatic pressure of the cell adjusts itself to a value between ambient pressures
weighted relative to the local compliant constants that are given the symbol μm, we
can write (Larsen et al. 2000),

pcell ¼ μam

μam þ μlm þ μsm
plumen þ μlm

μam þ μlm þ μsm
plis þ μsm

μam þ μlm þ μsm
pserosa

ð17aÞ

Introducing relative compliance constants,

pcell ¼ μamplumen þ μlmplis þ μsmpserosa ð17bÞ

With the volume of lis in the absence of fluid transport denoted, Vollis,ref, we have
(Larsen et al. 2002):

Vollis ¼ Vollis, ref 1þ μlm plis � pcell
� �� � ð18Þ

Dcell and MA are number of cells per unit area of apical membrane and amount of
nondiffusible anions per cell, respectively. Hence, cell volume is:

Volcell ¼ DcellMA=C
cell
A ð19Þ

Here, Ccell
A belongs to dependent variables.

2.5 Electrical-Circuit Analysis

Shown in Fig. 1c, the five epithelial membranes constitute a bridge circuit.
For convenience, in the Mathematica© equations below, the five membranes are
indicated by am ¼ 1, sm ¼ 2, lm ¼ 3, tj ¼ 4, and ibm ¼ 5. The method used
for calculating the transepithelial conductance (resistance) is as follows. Having
chosen values for independent variables, the numerical solution provides all primary
dependent variables. Integral conductances calculated as specified above are used
to calculate the resistance of each of the five membranes, R1. . .R5. Simulating a step
change of the current ΔItrans through the circuit, Kirchhoff’s rules are applied for
setting up five simultaneous linear equations,
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I1R1 þ I3R3 � I4R4 ¼ 0
I3R3 þ I5R5 � I2R2 ¼ 0
I2 þ I5 � ΔItrans ¼ 0
I1 � I2 � I3 ¼ 0
I4 � I3 � I5 ¼ 0

The currents flowing through the five resistors were obtained by using the solve
routine of Mathematica©:

I1 ¼ � � R2R4 þ R3R4 þ R3R5 þ R4R5ð Þ
R1R2 þ R1R3 þ R2R3 þ R2R4 þ R3R4 þ R1R5 þ R3R5 þ R4R5

ΔItrans

I2 ¼ ΔItrans þ R1R3 þ R2 R1 þ R3 þ R4ð Þð Þ
�R1R3 � R1R4 � R2 R1 þ R3 þ R4ð Þ � R5 R1 þ R3 þ R4ð ÞΔI

trans

I3 ¼ � R2R4 þ R1R5ð Þ
R1R2 þ R1R3 þ R2R3 þ R2R4 þ R3R4 þ R1R5 þ R3R5 þ R4R5

ΔItrans

I4 ¼ � � R1R2 � R1R3 � R2R3 � R1R5ð Þ
R1R2 þ R1R3 þ R2R3 þ R2R4 þ R3R4 þ R1R5 þ R3R5

ΔItrans

I5 ¼ � R1R3 þ R2 R1 þ R3 þ R4ð Þð Þ
�R1R3 � R3R4 � R2 R1 þ R3 þ R4ð Þ � R5 R1 þ R3 þ R4ð ÞΔI

trans

The transepithelial electrical potential displacement ΔVtrans and the resistance
of the apical (luminal) membrane relative to the transcellular resistance are given
by the relations,

ΔVtrans ¼ I1R1 þ I2R2

FRapical ¼ I1R1=ΔVtrans

Finally, the transepithelial conductance is calculated as Gt ¼ ΔItrans/ΔVtrans.

2.6 Nomenclature and Sign Conventions

Nomenclature is indicated in Fig. 1b and Appendix 1. The model comprises four
well-stirred compartments: outside (luminal-) compartment (o), cell compartment
(cell), lateral intercellular space (lis), and inside (serosal-, interstitial-) compartment
(i). These are confined by five membranes: apical (am), serosal (sm), lateral (lm),
tight junction (tj), and intercellular basement membrane (ibm). The primary
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unknowns include cellular and paracellular concentrations of Na+, K+, and Cl�,
glucose and nondiffusible intracellular anions, hydrostatic pressures in cell and lis,
and electrical potentials in cell, lis, and outside compartment. Fluxes directed from
lumen to cell and lis, from cell to serosa and lis, and from lis to serosa are positive.
Electrical potentials are indicated with reference to serosal compartment (ψ i � 0)
so that the individual membrane potentials are given by Vsm ¼ ψcell � ψ i,
Vlm ¼ ψcell � ψ lis, Vam ¼ ψo � ψcell, Vtj ¼ ψo � ψ lis, and Vibm ¼ ψ lis � ψ i.

2.7 Numerical Methods

The set of equations can be solved for both steady states and time-dependent states.
In the general case, the transport equations for water and solutes are written as
(Larsen et al. 2009):

dfV

dt
¼
X
m

JfV ð20Þ

d
�
fV � CS

�
dt

¼
X
m

JS ð21Þ

where fV denotes the volume of cell or lateral intercellular space, and JfV and JS
denote water and solute fluxes, respectively, through the various membranes, with
m indicating membrane (m ¼ 1–5). In steady state, left hand side is zero. When
transients are studied, time-dependent behavior of Eqs. (20) and (21) needs to be
simulated. To solve the equations in time, we utilize second-order accurate, three-
point backward difference schemes (Taylor expansion) as follows:

1
2Δt

3fV nð Þ � 4fV n�1ð Þ þ fV n�2ð Þ
h i

¼
X
j

J nð Þ
fV ð22Þ

1
2Δt

3
�
fV � CS

� nð Þ � 4
�
fV � CS

� n�1ð Þ þ �fV � CS

� n�2ð Þh i
¼
X
m

J nð Þ
S ð23Þ

where index n refers to time tn and Δt is the time step, such that tn ¼ tn�1 + Δt. Thus,
the equations are solved for all variables with index n at time t ¼ tn, leaving the
remaining terms as known from the former time steps. The equations are solved
together with the above equations for electroneutrality and the compliance model.
The strongly coupled nonlinear equations were solved to machine accuracy by a
conventional iterative Newton-Raphson method. In forming the Jacobian matrix, the
equations were not differentiated analytically as a simple difference scheme was
employed. For analyses of transient states, the term “sampling frequency” refers to
frequency of time steps. With a single time step, we jump directly from one steady
state to another – skipping transient states.
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2.8 Choice of Independent Variables

Appendix 2 lists independent variables of the model displayed in Fig. 1b. Ion
permeabilities and maximum pump rates were chosen to obtain a net uptake of
Na+ of about 5,000 pmol cm�2 s�1 with associated volume absorption of 30–
40 nL cm�2 s�1 together with intracellular concentrations and serosa-membrane
potential in reasonable agreement with measured quantities (Windhager 1979).
From measurements, Ccell

Na ¼ 17.5, Ccell
K ¼ 113, and Ccell

Cl ¼ 18 mM at a serosal
membrane potential of �76 mV (Cassola et al. 1983; Edelman et al. 1978;
Yoshitomi and Fromter 1985). The corresponding model values are given in
Fig. 2. For simulating the somewhat low Ccell

K , we assumed a mean net charge of
intracellular nondiffusible anions less than unity (zA ¼ �0.75). In the model,
the Na+/K+ pump in the serosal plasma membrane is “silent” so that the active
Na+ uptake is due entirely to the activity of lateral pumps (Kashgarian et al. 1985).
The major electro-diffusive K+ exit from cells is through the K+ channels of lm. Both
apical and “basolateral” plasma membrane domains contain water channels (Nielsen
et al. 1996). The osmotic permeabilities were taken from experiments on rabbit
proximal tubule (Carpi-Medina et al. 1984; Gonzáles et al. 1984). Solvent drag on
sucrose indicated that the paracellular pathway of the kidney proximal tubule
contributes to water transport across the epithelium (Whittembury et al. 1988), but
the hydraulic conductance of tight junctions, which constitutes the rate limiting
structure along the pathway, is not easy to determine. One would think that one
way of doing this would be to block water channels of the apical membrane and
measure the residual transepithelial water flux. This method was applied by
Whittembury’s laboratory (Carpi-Medina and Whittembury 1988), and we have
used the value thus estimated, Ptj

osm ¼ 2.5 � 103 μm s�1. As we shall see below,
blocking the osmotic permeability of the apical membrane will lead to an increase in
the osmolarity of lis, forcing an increased water flow along the paracellular pathway.
Thus, our osmotic permeability of tight junctions is overestimated. However, as
none of the conclusions, generally of semiquantitative nature, are affected by this
choice, it is applied here in lack of better estimate. As emphasized above, the serosal
plasma membrane contacting the epithelium’s basement membrane and the lateral
plasma membrane constitute two separate domains. The model is born with similar
transport systems in the two domains. The serosal-membrane fluxes governing the
majority of computations were obtained by choosing small values of associated
independent variables.

Molecular biological and biophysical studies indicated that paracellular fluxes
are mediated both by cation and anion selective tight junction pores, recently
reviewed by Fromm et al. (2017). Claudin-2 is selectively permeable for small
cations like Na+ and K+ and permeable for water. Claudin-10a (and perhaps
claudin-17) is selectively permeable for small anions like Cl�. Reflection coeffi-
cients of tight junctions were taken from literature σ tj

Na ¼ σ tj
K ¼ 0:7 and σ tj

Cl ¼ 0:45
(Ullrich 1973). The interspace basement membrane is governed by physical prop-
erties of the basement membrane, and a morphometric study of rabbit proximal
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tubule indicating that ibm constitutes 10% of the basement membrane area of the
entire tubule (Welling and Grantham 1972; Welling et al. 1987a, b). Ion permeability
of convection pores was selected to obtain the paracellular electrical resistance
estimated by Frömter (1979) of about 5 Ω cm2, which requires a relatively high
Cl� permeability of delimiting membranes. The cation “selectivity” of the interspace
basement membrane is that of free diffusion in water.

2.9 Geometrical Dimensions and Units of Physical Quantities

A stereological study of S1 segment of rabbit proximal tubule indicated an outer and
inner diameter of 38 and 24 μm, respectively, corresponding to a cell height of 7 μm.
Referring to 1 mm of tubule length, the following numbers were obtained: an
epithelial volume of 6.8 � 105 μm3, an apical membrane area of 2.20 � 106 μm2,
and a lateral membrane area of 2.29 � 106 μm2 (Welling and Welling 1988). With
300 cells per mm (Welling et al. 1987a), single-cell volume is about 2,267 fL. With
gap junctions between cells, we assume that the epithelium constitutes a continuous
functional syncytium.

Physical constants, independent variables, and computed dependent variables are
in MKSA units. In the text, however, all variables are presented in units commonly
used in physiological literature.

3 Results

3.1 General Features

Kidney proximal tubule accomplishes isosmotic transport in absence of glucose in
luminal perfusion solution (Windhager et al. 1959; Morel and Murayama 1970).
Figure 2 contains values given by the model for the reference state exposed to
symmetrical external glucose-free solutions. With respect to cellular ion concen-
trations, it is noted that Ccell

K of 117 mM is fairly low, which is in agreement with
measurements, recently reviewed by Weinstein (2013): 70 mM (Necturus), 113 mM
(rat), and 68 mM (rabbit). The intracellular electrical potential, Vcell ¼ �82 mV,
agrees with values measured in rat ranging between �64 and � 85 mV (Frömter
1979). The lumen-negative transepithelial potential difference is no more than
Vtrans ¼ �1.78 mV, governed by high paracellular electrical conductance and the
following transepithelial ion fluxes (pmol cm�2 s�1): JNa ¼ 5,197, JK ¼ 187, and
JCl ¼ 5,384. Fluxes through the apical membrane are associated with an apical
membrane resistance of 313Ω cm2, which is 57 times larger than the shunt resistance
of 5.5 Ω cm2. The corresponding values for rat are 260 and 5 Ω cm2, respectively
(Frömter 1982). At transepithelial osmotic equilibrium, water uptake would have
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to be translateral, and with osmotic permeabilities obtained in experiments by
Carpi-Medina and Whittembury (1988), the water uptake via apical membrane is
21.3 nL cm�2 s�1. This is about twice the water flux of 12.7 nL cm�2 s�1 through
tight junctions, which is driven by Δπ ¼ 5 mosM. Convection fluxes energized by
paracellular water absorption are discussed in detail below. Here it suffices to point
out that paracellular solvent drag on potassium ions cannot account for transtubular
K+ absorption which provides a K+ concentration of the absorbate that is signifi-
cantly less than 1 mM; an estimate using numbers of Fig. 2 would give
3.0 pmol cm�2 s�1/22.7 nl cm�2 s�1 ¼ 0.24 mM. This should be compared
to the total K+ absorption that gives a K+ concentration of the absorbate of
187/34.0 ¼ 5.5 mM (Fig. 2), that is, a value much closer to the 4 mM of the
serosal bath. When glucose absorption is included, this number drops to
[K+]absorbate ¼ 190 pmol cm�2 nl/46 nl cm�2 ¼ 4.1 mM, see Fig. 4. Exit of water
through the interspace basement membrane of low reflection coefficients is driven by
a small hydrostatic pressure difference ( plis � pi) of 3.95 � 10�3 atm. With a total
apical water uptake of JV ¼ 34.0 nL cm�2 s�1 at steady state, this is also the volume
flux across ibm. The lateral intercellular space of an osmolarity of 305 mosM is no

Fig. 2 Reference state of the minimalistic model epithelium. With the large osmotic permeabilities
estimated experimentally (Carpi-Medina et al. 1984; Gonzáles et al. 1984) is the fluid exiting the
lateral intercellular space predicted to be hyperosmotic to bath: 316 mosM versus 300 mosM.
Electrical resistances given by the model: Ram ¼ 313 Ω cm2, Rlm ¼ 15.9 Ω cm2, Rtj ¼ 4.43 Ω cm2,
and Ribm ¼ 1.10 Ω cm2. FRapical is the ratio of apical (luminal) membrane resistance to
transepithelial resistance
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more than 1.7% hyperosmotic relative to the symmetrical bathing solutions of
300 mosM. Nevertheless, the fluid exiting the lateral space of 316 mosM is 5.3%
hyperosmotic with respect to bath. The difference in osmolarity between lis and the
fluid emerging from lis, in this example 11 mosM, shows that exit fluxes are
governed by relatively large electrodiffusion permeabilities of ibm (conf. Eq. 6),
which exposes the unavoidable diffusion-convection problem of the exit pathway in
isosmotic transport.

3.2 A Component of Na+ Uptake Bypasses the Pump

Although the electrical driving force for Na+ movement through tight junctions
is �2.19 mV, the flux of Na+ of 380 pmol cm�2 s�1 is inward showing that solvent
drag overrules the electrochemical driving force of opposite direction. Formally,
the Na+ current through tight junctions can be written,

I tjNa ¼ Gtj
Na Vtj � E tj

Na þΦ tj
Na

� � ð24Þ

Gtj
Na is the Na+ conductance of tight junctions, E tj

Na the Na+ equilibrium potential
across tight junctions, Vtj the transjunctional potential difference, andΦ tj

Na the driving
force due to convection, which Ussing has given the expressive term “solvent drag.”
In the electrodiffusion-convection regime, the term denoted Φ tj

Na of Eq. (24) is the
driving force resulting from the convection process. Because we here consider an
ion current, it follows that its dimension is “volt.” Ussing’s original mathematical
treatment of solvent drag concerned unidirectional isotope fluxes of electroneutral
molecules that included a hydrostatic pressure gradient as driving force for the net
water flux. With this in mind, it should be evident that our treatment of solvent
drag agrees with the original definition. Aiming at solvent drag:

Φ tj
Na ¼

I tjNa � Gtj
Na Vtj � E tj

Na

� �
Gtj

Na

There is strong dependence of Φ tj
Na on Ptj

Na (see Table 1). However, unlike
paracellular transport, the overall tubule function is insensitive to a 10� decrease in
Ptj
Na, which on the other hand leads to 11.3 times increase in paracellular solvent

drag. Thus, even though the transepithelial potential difference is negative, our
quantitative analysis predicts that solvent drag in tight junctions prevents passive
back leak of Na+ to tubule lumen, which is contrary to information given in medical
textbooks (Boron and Boulpaep 2017).
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3.3 Inhibition of the Na+/K+ Pump

The lateral Na+/K+-ATPase energizes ion and water fluxes through the epithelium
(Garg et al. 1981; Gyory and Kinne 1971), and owing to the very high expression
of the enzyme in proximal tubule (Jørgensen 1986), pump currents may have
significant electrophysiological and hydrodynamic effects. Inhibiting the Na+/K+

pump by a 50� reduction of Plm,pump
Naþ,Kþ (Eq. 4a) is shown in Fig. 3. The time course

of inhibition is given by,

c tð Þ ¼ c 1ð Þ � c 0ð Þ � c 1ð Þð Þexp �t=τð Þ, ð25Þ

Here, c(0)/c(1) ¼ 50 and τ ¼ 0.1 s. Due to the voltage dependence of the pump
current, the instantaneous membrane depolarization is fast and large. Computations

Fig. 3 (a–d) Effects of inhibition of the Na+-K+-ATPase of lateral membrane. (a) at time ¼ 50 s,
maximum pump flux (Eq. 4a) was reduced exponentially (τ ¼ 0.1 s, Eq. 25) by a factor of 50�.

This resulted in fast drop of Jpump, lmNa and an associated fast cell depolarization of 40 mV. The further
slow depolarization owes to dissipation of ion gradients at rates given by respective membrane
permeabilities and cellular ion pool sizes. (b) Cation-gradient dissipations lead to Na+ and Cl�

accumulation and K+ loss. The net effect is cell swelling as indicated by the decrease in concen-
tration of nondiffusible intracellular anions (CA). (c) As consequence of the arrest of lateral active
Na+ flux and subsequent slow ion-gradient dissipations, volume and osmolarity of lis decrease
accordingly. (d) The associated drop in hydrostatic pressure directs reduced exit of fluid across
the interspace basement membrane
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given by the model (Fig. 3a) predict an ouabain-induced cell depolarization of
40 mV for a pump current of 155 μA cm�2. This is to be compared to a pump-
generated hyperpolarization of 15–20 mV of the inward facing membrane of frog
skin for pump currents of 40–50 μA cm�2 (Nagel 1980), and a 1.8 mV hyper-
polarization of giant axon caused by a pump current of 1.8 μA cm�2 (Hodgkin and
Keynes 1955). Our conclusion here is that the contribution of the pump current to the
membrane potential has evolved for serving tissue specific functions of the Na+/K+

pump; in proximal tubule, the pump serves the returning of a large volume
of isosmotic fluid to the extracellular fluid which requires high activity of the
Na+/K+-ATPase. In the skin of frogs on land the function of the sodium pump is
to return Na+ (and Cl�) to the body fluids during evaporative water loss from the
cutaneous surface fluid generated by subepidermal mucous glands (Larsen 2011).
Finally, electrical signalling in excitable cells relies on the membrane potential being
uniquely given by the ratio of the membrane’s Na+ and K+ permeabilities (Hodgkin
1958), which presupposes relatively very low activity of the Na+/K+-ATPase.
Secondary to the voltage dependent sudden decrease, the pump flux decreases
further but with a longer time constant caused by the relatively slow redistribution
of cellular cation pools (Fig. 3b). With negatively charged intracellular macroions,
the working of the pump keeps the cell from swelling and bursting, which otherwise
would take place due to the continuous inflow of Na+ (and Cl�), conf. the theory of
Gibbs-Donnan equilibrium (Sten-Knudsen 2002). Thus, concomitant with accumu-
lation of cellular Na+ and Cl�, the cell swells (Fig. 3b). The sudden reduction in
pumping of Na+ into the lateral intercellular space and the slow cellular ion gradient
dissipations result in reduction in osmolarity and volume of lis that takes place with
similar fast and slow time courses (Fig. 3c). The coupling of the pump flux and the
water flow across the lateral membrane as indicated in Fig. 3c is discussed in detail in
Sect. 3.5. The rate of exit of fluid into the serosal compartment is governed by the
hydrostatic pressure difference between the lateral intercellular space, plis, and
serosal compartment, pi of 1 atm (Fig. 3d).

3.4 Effect of Adding Glucose

Sodium and water absorption increase significantly together with apical membrane
depolarization if organic solutes are added to the tubular perfusion solution
(Lapointe and Duplain 1991). In rabbit and rat proximal convoluted tubules, signifi-
cant effects on the rate of fluid absorption were observed upon removal of luminal
glucose and other metabolites (Burg et al. 1976; Frömter 1982). We have chosen
values of independent variables governing apical Na+ uptake (Eqs. 1a–3a) for
reproducing studies simulating the abovementioned significant effects of glucose.
Thus, in the following, fluxes carried by Eq. (3a) are significant as compared to
fluxes generated by Eqs. (1a) and (2a). The computed steady state with the physio-
logical concentration of 5 mM glucose is shown in Fig. 4. The pertinent findings can
be summarized. In steady state, the cellular glucose concentration is about twice that
of the external concentration. Compared to Fig. 2 with no glucose, Ccell

Na is increased
while Ccell

K is decreased, leading to 3% cell swelling from 2,366 to 2,436 fL. Such a
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small cell volume change indicates a priori an insignificant increase in intracellular
chloride concentration, which is confirmed quantitatively by numbers given by the
model, Ccell

Cl ¼ 21.8 and 22.5 mM, respectively. The glucose-induced hyperpolari-
zation of the transepithelial potential difference of �0.45 mV from �1.78 to
�2.23 mV, compare Fig. 2 with Fig. 4, is comparable in absolute magnitude to
that of rat proximal tubule, �0.36 � 0.22 mV, mean � S.D. (Frömter 1982). In the
same study, Frömter perfused rat tubule in situ with Ringer’s solution containing
30 mM bicarbonate in the perfusion solution. Prior to glucose, the transepithelial
potential difference was lumen positive but becoming lumen negative, as predicted
by model computation, when perfused with 3 mM glucose. The stimulated sodium
pump flux results in increased osmolarity of lis together with an increased water
uptake from 34 to 46 nL cm�2 s�1. The deviation (Δ) from isosmotic transport
becomes significantly larger following addition of glucose, i.e., Δ ¼ 16 mosM and
Δ ¼ 29 mosM as indicated in Figs. 2 and 4. The increased fluid uptake discussed
above includes an increased flow of fluid in tight junctions, from 12.7 to

Fig. 4 The model epithelium engaged in glucose absorption. The glucose uptake across the luminal
membrane is coupled to uptake of sodium ions and driven by the electrochemical gradient for Na+

(SGLT2, Eq. 3a). Therefore, addition of glucose to external baths results in stimulation of the active
Na+ flux across the lateral membrane from 4,816 (Fig. 2) to 6,099 pmol cm�2 s�1. The enhanced
lateral Na+ pump flux increases the Na+ concentration and osmolarity of the lateral intercellular
space, which in turn increases transepithelial fluid uptake, from 30 to 46 nL cm�2 s�1. Importantly,
this results in an increase in the hyperosmolarity of transported fluid, from 316 to 335 mosM.
Electrical resistances given by the model: Ram ¼ 96.5 Ω cm2, Rlm ¼ 17.3 Ω cm2, Rtj ¼ 4.45 Ω cm2,
and Ribm ¼ 1.10 Ω cm2
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19.3 nL cm�2 s�1, which results from increased osmolarity of lis from 305 to
311 mosM. Due to convection, this has direct effect on cation fluxes in
tight junctions; e.g., for Ptj

Na ¼ 1.25 � 10�3 cm s�1 is J tj
Na increased from 380 to

662 pmol cm�2 s�1. The number of 662 pmol cm�2 s�1 obtained with glucose in
luminal solution is probably the better estimate of the paracellular Na+ reabsorption
driven by solvent drag in proximal convoluted tubule.

In Fig. 5 are shown time-dependent states induced by 60-s bilateral exposure
to 5 mM-glucose. By choosing τ ¼ 0.1 s (Eq. 25), the time course of cell variables
given in Fig. 5 is reflecting characteristic times of intracellular pools of the
“functional syncytium.” Due to the electrogenic nature of the apical Na+-glucose
transporter (Eq. 3a), the cell membrane potential depolarizes by 7 mV (Fig. 5d),
which is comparable to 5.7 mV � 2.0 in rat (Frömter 1982). In the same study,

Fig. 5 (a–f) Effects of reversible bilateral exposure of 5 mM glucose of 60 s duration. (a) Fluxes
carried by electrogenic Na+ pathways Jam, sumNa ¼ J am

GHK þ J am
Na�Glu. Note initial decrease in GHK-flux

caused by depolarization of apical membrane. Jpump, lmNa is stimulated “instantly” and secondarily as a
consequence of a slow increase in Ccell

Na . See text for discussion. (b) Inflow of Na+ and glucose
results in cellular accumulation of the two solutes, but steady state is not achieved for Na+ within the
60-s glucose pulse. (c) Cell swelling due to accumulation of Na+ and glucose is preceded by fast
volume decrease caused by the osmotic effect of adding glucose. (d) The electrogenic nature of the
apical Na-glucose transporter is reflected in significant membrane depolarization and associated
small hyperpolarization of Vtrans. (e) Ccell

K decreases with long time constant, e.g., at steady state is
Ccell
K ¼ 102 mM (Fig. 4), while increase in Ccell

Cl is modest. (f) The relatively small lis volume
responds near instantly to adding/removing glucose to external compartments that embrace the
steady volume increase caused by an increase in C lis

glucose to 8.4 mM (Fig. 4)
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Frömter found that the resistance of the brush border membrane decreased to
52.8 � 12% (mean � SD) of its control value. In the model, apical membrane
resistance dropped from 313 to 96 Ω cm2, i.e., to 31% of the control value. A
plausible reason for the difference between experiment and computation is that
Frömter had 3 mM glucose in the luminal perfusion solution as compared to our
5 mM glucose (Eq. 3a). Thus, with 3 mM glucose, the computed apical membrane
resistance dropped to 46% of the control value which is within the abovementioned
experimental range (details not shown). As a novel result, it should be noted
that the addition of glucose also leads to “instantaneous” increase in Jlm,pumpNa

(Fig. 5a, green graph) which is the consequence of the pump current being an
instantaneous function of lateral membrane potential (Eq. 4a). The effect of activat-
ing rheogenic Na+ uptake across the apical membranes on Na+ pumping rate at the
lateral membrane and the associated enhanced rate of fluid uptake constitute a
mechanism of “cross-talk” that is not described before. The depolarization is about
the same for apical and lateral membranes, because the cell is “short-circuited” by
the low-resistance paracellular shunt, cf. time course of Vtrans shown in Fig. 5d.
Subsequently, Jlm,pumpNa increases slowly governed by slow increase in Ccell

Na (Fig. 5b).
The cell depolarization indicated in Fig. 5d decreases the Na+ flux in apical

GHK-rectifying Na+ channels, conf. Eq. (1a) (Fig. 5a purple graph). In recordings
of the total membrane current, this would be masked by the larger Na+ flux via
the Na+-glucose transporter (Fig. 5a). The decrease in Ccell

K from 116 to 106 mM
(Fig. 5e), concomitant with the increase in Ccell

Na , should be compared with the small
cell swelling mentioned above, which by and large is caused by the accumulated
electroneutral glucose (Fig. 5b, e). This conclusion is in agreement with microscop-
ically observed cell volume changes in microperfused proximal convoluted tubule of
rabbit kidney (Burg et al. 1976).

In conclusion, the model reproduces measured glucose effects on Na+ fluxes,
electrophysiology, and cell volume. Besides stimulated transepithelial Na+ and
glucose fluxes fluid uptake as well is increased. It is noteworthy that the solute-
coupled fluid flux is predicted to become more hyperosmotic when the proximal
kidney tubule is engaged in glucose reabsorption, i.e., 316 mosM versus 335 mosM,
which should be compared to “bath” osmolarities of 300 and 305 mosM,
respectively.

3.5 Blocking Water Channels of Apical Membrane

Reducing the osmotic permeability of the apical membrane from 0.449 � 104 to
0.449 μm s�1 results in elimination of translateral water flow with hardly detectable
effects on rate of active Na+ uptake and overall transepithelial water absorption, the
latter being 34.0 and 35.5 nL cm�2 s�1, respectively (Figs. 2 and 6). At the new
steady state with little change in apical flux of sodium ions, the pumping of Na+ into
lis is also changed by a small amount by the above maneuver, Jlm,pumpNa ¼ 4,816 and
4,837 pmol cm�2�s�1, respectively (Figs. 2 and 6). Water is now forced to take the
paracellular route. Osmolarity and hydrostatic pressure of lis, governing entrance
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and exit of water across tight junction and interspace basement membrane, respec-
tively, energize the significantly increased water flux along the paracellular route.
The larger ion concentrations of lis result in increased convection-electrodiffusion
fluxes through ibm as reflected in the increased osmolarity to 359 mosM of the fluid
emerging from lis (Fig. 6).

The relationships described above can be analyzed in detail by inspecting time-
dependent states following a mono-exponential reduction of Pam

f from 0.449 � 104

to 0.449 μm/s governed by τ ¼ 1 s (Eq. 25); see Fig. 7a–f. The initial response
to “eliminating” the apical water permeability is a shift of water volume from cells
to lis driven by the difference in osmolarity between the two compartments, which is
maintained by pumping of Na+ into lis (Fig. 7a). In the beginning, where volume
shift is fast, Ccell

Na increases rapidly, whereby the Na+ pump flux is transiently
stimulated (Fig. 7b). This lasts for about 20 s, where the osmolarity of lis of a
relatively small volume increases toward its new steady-state value. While Ccell

Cl

increases transiently, the concentration of nondiffusible anions increases in parallel
with loss of cell volume (Fig. 7c). The increase in osmolarity of lis drives fluid into
lis from the luminal solution (Fig. 7d), which brings ions into the compartment by
solvent drag (Eq. 6). At the beginning of lis-volume expansion, plis is too low for

Fig. 6 Steady-state solution with eliminated apical osmotic permeability. Apical Pfwas reduced by
a factor of 104 from 0.449 � 104 to 0.449 μm s�1. At transepithelial osmotic equilibrium, this
eliminates cellular water transport, thus simulating AQP-1 (� /�). Electrical resistances given by
the following models: Ram ¼ 312 Ω cm2, Rlm ¼ 14.3 Ω cm2, Rtj ¼ 4.37 Ω cm2, and
Ribm ¼ 1.08 Ω cm2. It is important to note that the transepithelial water flux is not significantly
reduced by eliminating the apical membrane’s water channels, J ibm

V ¼ 34.0 and 35.4 nL cm�2 s�1,
respectively (Figs. 2 and 5)
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preventing a decrease in the flux of fluid across ibm, J ibm
V , conf. Eq. (9b) (Fig. 7e).

This is transient, however; the continued influx of fluid across tight junction causes
plis to increase, which enhances the fluid efflux across ibm into the serosal compart-
ment. The new steady state is reached when J ibm

V matches J tm
V (Fig. 7e, J lm

V ¼ 0 at
all times). The significantly increased solute concentrations of lis combined with
relatively large ion diffusion permeabilities of ibm (Eq. 6) causes the osmolarity of
the fluid exiting the epithelium to increase to 359 mosM, which now becomes
hyperosmotic by 59 mosM.

With isosmotic luminal perfusate and bath solutions, Schnermann et al. (1998)
found that the fluid absorption rate in the S2 portion was halved in AQP-1 knock-out
[�/�] mice; expressed in nL per mm tubule length, the rate dropped from
0.64 � 0.15 (wild type, n ¼ 8) to 0.31 � 0.12 (�/�, n ¼ 5). Our analysis presented

Fig. 7 (a–f) Time course of physiological variables in response to “eliminating” osmotic perme-
ability of apical membrane. At time ¼ 2 s and governed by τ ¼ 1 s, Pam

f was reduced exponentially

from 4,490 to 0.449 μm s�1. (a) this results in a fast shift of water volume from cells to lis. (b) Ccell
Na

increases transiently, which stimulates Na+ pump flux, Jpump, lmNa . (c) While the transient increase in
Ccell
Cl parallels the transient increase in Ccell

Na , the increase in concentration of nondiffusible anions is
closely following the loss of cell volume. (d) The water flux is redirected from being translateral to
being paracellular driven by the increased osmolarity of lis governed by theCcell

Na -stimulated increase

in Jpump, lmNa . (e) Due to inflow of water, the hydrostatic pressure of lis increases, which drives the
volume flux across the interspace basement membrane J ibm

V . (f) The final result is a significant
increase in osmolarity of the fluid emerging from lis due to convection-electrodiffusion of solutes
across the interspace basement membrane (Eq. 6). Notably, at the new steady state, the
transepithelial water flux is about the same as the water flux prior to eliminating Pam

f (35.5 versus
34.0 nL cm�2 s�1)
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above showed that a very significant reduction in the number of water channels
of the luminal membrane effectively eliminated cellular water fluxes but did not
per se reduce the transepithelial absorption of water when studied at transepithelial
osmotic equilibrium, where the rate of transepithelial water uptake as found by
Solomon’s group (Windhager et al. 1959) is being directed by the rate of active
Na+ uptake. Therefore, it might well be that the observed significant reduction in
fluid absorption in AQP-1(�/�) mice observed by Schnermann et al. (1998) would
have to be ascribed to the authors’ concomitantly reported reduction in active Na+

absorption. For testing this hypothesis, we studied the effect of reducing the rate
of Na+ absorption on transtubular water absorption; see Fig. 8. Wild type and AQP-1
knock-out show similar reduction in rate of fluid uptake in response to reduction in
the rate of transepithelial Na+ uptake, here expressed as volume flow out of lis, cf. the
time course of J ibm

V in Fig. 8a, b. The transepithelial water flow in Fig. 8b is entirely
paracellular so the lack of translateral water uptake is reflected in an increased
transjunctional water flux and osmolarity of lis, compare Fig. 8d with Fig. 8c.

Fig. 8 (a–d) Effects of reducing apical PNa on water fluxes. Reducing apical entrance permeability
of sodium ions (τ ¼ 1 s, text Eq. 25) results in parallel decreases in Na+ flux and rate of
transepithelial water absorption. This response is independent of the pathway taken by water. (a)
Water absorption is both translateral and transjunctional. (b) About similar responses are seen after
having reduced apical osmotic permeability. (c) In “wild type” with intact osmotic permeability of
the apical membrane, the small paracellular water uptake is driven by a relatively small difference in
osmolarity between surrounding solutions of 300 mosM and lis. (d) With the translateral water
uptake eliminated, all of the water enters the epithelium through tight junctions, which requires
larger osmotic driving force
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The decisive influence on water absorption of the rate of active Na+ flux across
the lateral membrane is well documented by the computed relationships between
transepithelial water uptake and the rate of pumping of Na+ into the lateral space in
wild type and apical AQP-1 knock-out, respectively; see Fig. 9.

3.6 Volume Response of the Epithelium to a Luminal Osmotic
Pulse

Exposure of the epithelium to a luminal hyperosmotic pulse results in reversible
cell shrinkage (Fig. 10a, b). This is similar to rabbit proximal straight tubule, which
does not exhibit volume regulatory increase (Kirk et al. 1987). Volume of the lateral
intercellular space increases (Fig. 10c), reflecting that the influx of water from
cells to lis exceeds the efflux of water to luminal bath through tight junctions. The
explanation for this is obvious: the osmotic water permeability of apical and lateral
plasma membranes is larger than that of tight junctions; there is, therefore, a flow of
water from cells to lis, which swells. The loss of cell volume is quantitatively
reflected in the increase in concentration of nondiffusible anions (Fig. 10d), a
principle that was applied by Reuss (1985) for real-time monitoring of volume
changes of epithelial cells in studies of cell volume regulation. The transient increase
in osmolarity of cells and lis follows the external osmotic pulse in such a way
that lis remains hyperosmotic to cells at all times maintained by lateral Na+/K+

pump (Fig. 10e, f).

Fig. 9 The fundamental dependence of rate of water absorption on lateral active Na+ flux. The rate
of water absorption is governed by the rate at which Na+ ions are pumped into the lateral
intercellular space independently of the pathway taken by water, mostly translateral (red) or purely
transjunctional (green)
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3.7 Uphill Water Transport and Intraepithelial Water Fluxes

In Fig. 11, a non-permeable electroneutral solute is added in steps of 5 mosM to the
luminal compartment. The two examples are with and without 5 mM glucose,
respectively. In both cases, the relationship between water fluxes emerging from
the lateral intercellular space and osmotic driving force is near-linear, displaying
x-axis intercepts of �27 and �37 mosM, respectively. Thus, the model reproduces
“uphill” water transport as observed in proximal tubule of rat (Green et al. 1991) and
mice (Schnermann et al. 1998) and generated by previous models of leaky epithelia
(Weinstein and Stephenson 1981; Larsen et al. 2000, 2009). In the literature, an
(apparent) osmotic permeability of the epithelium is calculated by:

Pepit
f ¼ ΔJtransV =

�
Δπo � fVW

�
,

where fVW ¼ 18.1 cm3/mol is the molar volume of water at 310 K. From the
slope of linear fits, Pepit

f ¼ 680 μm s�1. This is significantly smaller than

Fig. 10 (a–f) Time-dependent responses to reversible luminal osmotic step. (a) Pulse of 30-mosM
of an electroneutral, non-permeable solute applied to outside (luminal) solution. (b, c) Time course
of change in the two intraepithelial water volumes; cell volume decreases, while lis volume
increases. (d) The loss of cell water results in concentration increase in the non-permeable
negatively charged intracellular electrolyte with a time course similar to that of change in cell
volume. (e, f) Cell and lis osmolarity increase. At all times is osmolarity of lis larger than osmolarity
of cell
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the rate-limiting osmotic permeabilities of apical entrance pathways, Pam
f þ Ptj

f ¼
4,490 + 2,500 ¼ 6,990 μm s�1. To explain this discrepancy, we will study non-
stationary water fluxes between intraepithelial compartments by model compu-
tations, which cannot be studied by experiment. Figure 12 depicts the response of
the apical membrane water flux to a 30 mosM pulse applied to luminal compartment.
Prior to the pulse, the water flux is 21.3 nL cm�2 s�1. The “instantaneous” response
is a fast reversal of the water flux to �197 nL cm�2 s�1, driven by the imposed
osmotic pulse, followed by relaxation toward an inward stationary flux of
35.1 nL cm�2 s�1 at the end of the pulse. While this inward water flux is energized
by ATP hydrolysis at the lateral Na+/K+ pumps, the time course of the relaxation
depends on the compliance of the lateral plasma membrane; the more resilient
the membrane, the longer it takes to achieve the new stationary flux, and for large
μlm, the water flux response is heavily attenuated as compared to the squared shape
of the osmotic pulse. The standard compliance constant of the lateral membrane,
μlm ¼ 2.5 � 10�3 Pa�1, is taken from experiments on Necturus gallbladder (Spring
and Hope 1978). As seen, this gives rise to transients of a few seconds duration. At
the prevailing sampling rate of 300 Hz, the amplitude of the “instantaneous”
response is 21.3 + 197 ¼ 218 nL cm�2 s�1 corresponding to an apparent osmotic
permeability, Pam

f ¼ 4,037 μm s�1. This is significantly larger than the estimate

Fig. 11 The model epithelium transports water against an adverse osmotic gradient (“uphill”). A
ramp of increasing outside concentration of a non-permeable electroneutral solute, Δπo, was
imposed on the model epithelium. The graph shows computed steady-state water fluxes emerging
from the lateral intercellular space at each ramp step of 5 mosM. The enhanced water flux following
addition of glucose owes to the coupling of Na+ and glucose in apical SGLT2 which depolarizes the
cell membranes. As a result, the Na+ pumps in the lateral membrane are stimulated (“cross-talk”)
which directs an enhanced rate of transepithelial water uptake. Full lines are linear fits to computed
points. The slope of the linear relationships denoted apparent Pf has physical dimension of osmotic
permeability. In the literature, it is used as measure of the osmotic permeability of the epithelium.
As discussed in the text, its physical significance is ambiguous with no relationship to an osmotic
permeability and should be abandoned
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provided by the method of Fig. 11, and much closer to, but not identical with the
model’s permeability of,Pam

f ¼ 4,490 μm s�1. This is not due to the sampling rate of
300 Hz being too slow (not shown), but because the osmotic permeability of the
“network” of epithelial membranes distributes “instantaneously” water fluxes
between intraepithelial compartments. This is illustrated in Fig. 13a–d, where the
analysis is extended for covering all intraepithelial water fluxes. Quasi-stationary
states are achieved for all fluxes within the pulse length of 10 s; the numbers given in
the four panels verify consistency of intraepithelial fluxes.

3.8 Isosmotic Transport

The present study shows that a physiological variation of the rate of fluid absorption
by proximal tubule of constant osmotic membrane permeabilities results in
predictable variation in osmolarity of transported fluid. For example, an osmolarity
of transported fluid of 316 mosM becomes 335 mosM when the rate of fluid
absorption is increased by adding glucose to the external solutions (Figs. 2 and 4).
Decreasing the osmotic permeability of the luminal membrane also increased the
hyperosmolarity, e.g., from 316 to 359 mosM (Figs. 6 and 7). In vitro, the proximal

Fig. 12 Dependence of transient states of intraepithelial water fluxes on compliance factors of
lateral intercellular membrane. Bottom panel applied luminal 10-s pulse of 30 mosM of
non-permeable electroneutral solute. Time constant of rise time, τ¼ 0.01 s, sampling rate¼ 300 Hz.
Upper panel, compliance factor-dependent relaxation of water flux redistribution between cells and
lis with Vollis ¼ Vollis, ref[1 + μlm( plis � pcell)] (Eq. 18). Blue graph is given by standard input
variables. Due to the very fast redirection of intraepithelial water fluxes, the peak response at the
onset of the pulse of, �197 nL cm�2 s�1, is underestimating the apical membrane’s water
permeability. Thus, the amplitude of the “instantaneous” response is�197–21.3¼~218 nL cm�2 s�1

corresponding to an apparent osmotic permeability of apical membrane, Pam
f ¼ 4,037 μm s�1, as

compared to the true Pam
f ¼ 4,490 μm s�1
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tubule accomplishes isosmotic transport independent of the presence of glucose in
luminal perfusion solution. Thus, the above computations show that our model
cannot provide an isosmotic absorbate for a given set of osmotic permeabilities.
This is an important finding because it indicates that isosmotic absorption is
achieved by regulation at epithelial cell level. In an experimental study designed
by Ussing of the mechanism of isosmotic transport by the small intestine,
Nedergaard et al. (1999) observed that sodium ions are recirculated from the serosal
solution via cells back into the lateral intercellular space, which suggested a mech-
anism for regulating the osmolarity of the transported fluid. In the small intestine
(Larsen et al. 2002) and amphibian skin (Larsen et al. 2009), the recirculation
pathway would be the 1Na:2Cl:1K cotransporter studied by Frizzell et al. (1979),
Ferreira and Ferreira (1981), and Ussing (1985), respectively. In the heterocellular
proximal tubule with absorption of Na+, Cl�, and HCO3

�, one would expect that
different segments handle recirculation by different cotransporters depending on
whether Cl� or HCO3

� are transported together with Na+. For illustrating the

Fig. 13 (a–d) Response of intraepithelial water fluxes to luminaly applied 30-mosM pulse.
The pulse applied is defined in Fig. 10a. (a) Water flux across apical membrane; graph is that of
Fig. 10 with μlm¼ 2.5� 10�3 Pa�1. (b) Water flux in tight junction is directed toward hyperosmotic
luminal bath. In quasi-stationary state, J tj

V ¼ �38.2 nL cm�2 s�1, illustrating that it is energized by
the hyperosmotic pulse. (c) Water flux across plasma membrane lining the lateral intercellular space
is positive from cell to lis. J lm

V added to the tight junction flux (J tj
V) leaves the epithelium across ibm

to the serosal bath. (d) Water flux across the intercellular basement membrane into serosal
compartment. The small difference in water fluxes at t ¼ 0 s and t ¼ 20 s, respectively, reflects
that intraepithelial ion and volume redistributions are too slow for bringing the epithelium back to
its initial steady state (details not shown)
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significance of regulated ion recirculation in the minimalistic model of the proximal
tubule, we introduced a 1Na:1Cl cotransporter of the serosal membrane and adjusted
the fluxes carried by this transporter until an overall isosmotic fluid transport was
achieved. The result is shown in Fig. 14. It can be seen that a recirculation of J sm

NaCl ¼
�293 pmol cm�2 s�1 results in truly isosmotic transport of 300 mosM; this is
associated with an increase of Ccell

Na from 16.2 to 18.8 mM and an increase of Ccell
Cl

from 21.8 to 31.4 mM. The concomitant increase in active Na+ pump flux from
4,816 to 5,107 pmol cm�2 s�1 indicates that the extra metabolic load of generating
truly isosmotic transport would be modest, 100 (5,107 � 4,816)/4,816 ¼ 6.0%,
compared to the results of Fig. 2 obtained with no recirculation.

Fig. 14 The Na+ recirculation theory applied to the kidney proximal tubule. Model solution
illustrating how truly isosmotic transport is achieved by recirculating Na+ and Cl� from the serosal
compartment back into the lateral intercellular coupling compartment energized by lateral 3Na+/
2K+-pumps. Independent variables of all membrane pathways are similar to those used in compu-
tations of Fig. 2 in which the serosal 1Na:1Cl cotransporter is quiescent. Turning on regulated
1Na:1Cl cotransport corrected the hyperosmotic absorbate emerging from the lateral space to an
overall osmolarity of the absorbate of 300 mosM. It should be noted that the 1Na:1Cl cotransporter
is considered here just for the purpose of illustration
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4 Discussion

Our previously published analytical model of transporting epithelia (Larsen et al.
2002) is here extended for analyzing transient states evoked by perturbing inde-
pendent variables for simulating commonly applied experimental protocols. This has
allowed us to deal with time-dependent dynamic interactions of ion and water fluxes
through the epithelium and, for the first time, between subepithelial compartments.
The updated model also contains equations for the Na+/K+ pump and the Na+-
glucose transporter (SGLT2) with new equations for these transport systems’ con-
tribution to the electrical conductance of the plasma membranes. The model was
shown to be quite sufficient for giving answers to a number of pertinent problems in
kidney physiology that presupposes quantitative biophysical analysis. The check on
these points was provided by comparing published experimental observations with
predictions given by the model.

4.1 The Coupling Between Active Sodium Transport
and Fluid Uptake

The model reproduces a large number of observations based on a physiologically
plausible set of input variables such as intracellular ion composition, membrane
potentials and resistances, cell volumes, and transepithelial fluxes of water and ions
all in agreement with proximal convoluted tubule in situ and microperfused tubule
segments (Figs. 2 and 4). Ion composition, hydrostatic pressure, and volume of the
lateral intercellular space, inaccessible to measurements in a transporting epithelium,
are obtained at any physiological condition. The convection-electrodiffusion
equation for tight junction transport provides basis for discussion of leak fluxes
associated the reabsorption of the major fraction of the ultrafiltrate. Interestingly,
based upon the convection-electrodiffusion equation (Eq. 6), calculations shown in
Figs. 4 and 6 and in Table 1 predict as a novel result that passive back leaks would be
prevented by solvent drag in tight junctions in the initial segment of proximal tubule,
where the electrochemical driving force otherwise would return a component of the
Na+ flux to the tubule lumen.

This seems to be a suitable point at which to emphasize that absorption by
proximal tubule of K+ requires active uptake mechanism, here given by Eq. (2a),
because paracellular solvent drag turned out to be quite insufficient, see Sect. 3.1,
underscoring the importance of the experimental study by Wilson et al. (1997). By
choosing appropriate value of the intrinsic parameter, KNaK2Cl, am of Eq. (2a) we
could direct the overall transepithelial K+ absorption so that the potassium ion
concentration of the absorbate becoming close to that of the interstitial fluid. [Results
of such a use of the model are independent of the molecular mechanism of active K+

uptake]. Thus, governed by the same value of KNaK2Cl, am in Figs. 2 and 4, the K+

concentration of the absorbate calculates to be 5.2 and 4.1 mM, respectively. With a
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fluid absorption rate of 120 l/day by proximal tubule of human kidney the extra-
cellular K+ concentration could possibly not be maintained within physiological values
unless the [K+] of the absorbate is regulated at epithelial cell level to be within a range
not much different from the physiological range stated to be between 3.8 and 5.0 mM
(Hall 2016). By emphasizing the necessity of active K+ absorption by proximal tubule
and the significance of achieving a [K+] of the absorbate that is not much different from
that of the serosal fluid our analysis has pointed out two important questions for future
studies: (1) identification of the molecular mechanism of active transport across the
apical membrane, and (2) disclosure of the nature of coordination of the rate of fluid
absorption and the flux of K+ absorption, respectively, for securing near-extracellular
[K+] of the absorbate.

The model predicts the well-established stimulation of Na+- and fluid absorption
by glucose (Figs. 4 and 5). Of particular interest, the new kinetics- and conductance-
equations for SGLT2 (Eqs. 3a, 3c) predict the membrane depolarization and
decrease in apical membrane resistance caused by glucose absorption, as observed
in a microelectrode study by Frömter (1982). With reference to Fig. 4, computed for
5 mM external glucose, the reversal potential of the SGLT2 transporter is given by
the expression (cf. Methods),

EGlu�Na,am
rev ¼ RT

F
ln

Co
Glu � Co

Naþ

Ccell
Glu � Ccell

Naþ

¼ 103 � 8:31 � 310
96485

ln
5 � 146

11:8 � 28:2
¼ 21:0 mV

This is 100 mV above the membrane potential of �79 mV indicating that our
conclusion of glucose absorption by the reversible SGLT2 is robust. It is a new and
physiologically significant finding of our study that the voltage dependence of the
active Na+ flux (Eq. 4a) predicts an overlooked “cross-talk” mechanism between
apical rheogenic Na+ uptake and active Na+/K+ pump fluxes across the lateral
membrane. The physiological implication of this mechanism is indicated by the
secondary effect on rate of fluid uptake and a higher osmolarity of the fluid exiting
the epithelium via the lateral intercellular space (Fig. 4).

4.2 Eliminating the Osmotic Permeability of Apical
Membrane

An intriguing result was obtained when a simulation of aquaporin knock-out
showed that water uptake at transepithelial osmotic equilibrium is not significantly
changed after elimination of the osmotic permeability of the apical membrane:
JV ¼ 34.0 nL cm�2 s�1 for Pam

f ¼ 4,490 μm s�1 and JV ¼ 35.4 nL cm�2 s�1 for
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Pam
f ¼ 0.449 μm s�1, respectively (Figs. 2 and 6). This maneuver effectively blocked

the translateral water flux and forced the water absorption to be entirely paracellular
(Fig. 6). This response was analyzed in detail by following the development of
nonstationary states toward the new steady state. By predicting an increase in the
osmolarity of the lateral intercellular space, the analysis provided the biophysical
mechanism for the large increase in osmolarity of the absorbate (Fig. 7). The
experimental study by Schnermann et al. (1998) showed that AQP-1-null mice
exhibited a tubular fluid absorption that is 50% of that of AQP-1(+/+) mice. In our
analysis of this finding, we showed that the rate of fluid absorption is given by the
rate at which sodium ions are pumped into the lateral intercellular space, inde-
pendent of the pathway taken by water (Figs. 8 and 9). Therefore, we can conclude
that the observed significant decrease in rate of fluid absorption in AQP-1(�/�) mice
has to be ascribed solely to the authors’ concomitantly reported reduction in active
Na+ absorption. The computed relationship between transepithelial water uptake and
active flux of sodium ions (Fig. 9) is a general and fundamental feature of fluid
transporting epithelia.

The general applicability of the present study is underscored by pointing out
that our analysis eliminates the paradox discussed by Wittekindt and Dietl (2019)
that aquaporins in the lung facilitate osmotic water transport, whereas their contri-
bution to water fluxes at near-isosmotic conditions was concluded “elusive.” Our
analysis of this problem leads to the conclusion that also in the lung are aquaporins
of physiological importance for isosmotic transport with the rate of water transport
given by the active sodium flux, that is, not by expression of aquaporins. This applies
to AQP-1(�/�) engineered lung epithelia as well where the water flow is redirected
to the paracellular pathway at a rate given by the active Na+ flux (conf. Figs. 2 and 6).

4.3 Transepithelial Osmotic Permeability Versus Osmotic
Permeability of Individual Membranes

The substantial discrepancy between the osmotic permeability of the epithelium
obtained by transepithelial osmotic step experiments and the significantly larger
experimentally estimated osmotic permeabilities of individual plasma membranes
(Carpi-Medina et al. 1984; Gonzáles et al. 1984; Schafer et al. 1978) was character-
ized by Weinstein (2013) as “one of the confusing features” of epithelia specialized
for isosmotic transport. Our analysis provided the mechanistic explanation for this
“confusing feature” by revealing how lateral Na+/K+ pumps on a time scale of about
1 s energize redistribution of water flows between intraepithelial compartments that
in the end results in relatively small changes in transepithelial water fluxes and uphill
water transport across the epithelium (Figs. 11, 12 and 13). This result illustrates the
advantage of our dynamic model over and above the steady-state model of Weinstein
(2013) which requires a hypotonic luminal space for generating an absorbed fluid
that is “isosmotic to plasma.” Our computational analytical method providing time-
dependent states of physical variables enabled us to study the time course of
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intraepithelial water redistributions that result from an imposed external osmotic
pulse. Obviously, a “transepithelial osmotic permeability” calculated from this type
of experimental protocol is inadequate for functional characterization of the
transporting epithelium (Figs. 9 and 12). Furthermore, the result of our analysis
shows that Weinstein’s concept of “intraepithelial solute polarization” cannot be
ascribed physical significance. In conclusion, it is a result of significant physio-
logical implications that the osmotic permeability of the whole epithelium Pepit

f has
ambiguous biophysical meaning and should be abandoned in studies of water fluxes
across intact epithelia.

4.4 Truly Isosmotic Transport

In the standing gradient theory of isosmotic transport by Diamond and Bossert
(1967), sodium pumps are located in the closed apical end of the lateral intercellular
space. It was hypothesized that for a particular set of independent variables such
as active pumping rate, diffusion coefficients in lis of unstirred fluid, and physical
dimensions of the space, this model would have capacity to generate isosmotic
transport. The theory directed fresh approaches to the problem of solute-coupled
fluid transport and broadened the field by including epithelia of a larger number
of animal species adapted to a variety of habitats as reviewed in Berridge and
Oschmann (1972). The theory is now abandoned because pumps are uniformly
distributed in the lateral membrane or concentrated near the basal end, tight junctions
are permeable to both ions and water, and the lateral space cannot be assumed
unstirred. Importantly, however, Diamond and Bossert’s theoretical approach gave
rise to a clear formulation of the fundamental problem of isosmotic transport. In the
authors’ own words (loc. cit. page 2077), “two forces are responsible for carrying
solute out the open mouth of the system: the diffusion of solute down its concen-
tration gradient, and the sweeping effect of water flow upon solute. Any factor
that increases the relative importance of diffusion will make the emergent fluid
more hypertonic, while factors increasing the relative importance of water flow
are associated with a more nearly isotonic emergent fluid.”

Mathematical models of today are significantly different from the Diamond
and Bossert model; the fluid of the lateral intercellular space is assumed well stirred,
tight junctions are ion- and water permeable, a basement membrane is separating
lis and serosal compartment, and hydrostatic pressures and membrane potentials
constitute driving forces for water and ion flows. Furthermore, in our treatment of
convection-electrodiffusion at the interfaces limiting the lateral intercellular space
from outside and inside compartments, respectively, we introduced an expanded
version of Hertz’ equation (Larsen et al. 2002). Nevertheless, in general terms,
our computations underscored the above conclusion of the Diamond-Bossert paper.

A study applying the pre-steady-state theorem (Sten-Knudsen and Ussing 1981)
for separating paracellular and transcellular radioactive Na+ fluxes in small intestine
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indicated recirculation of sodium ions from serosal solution bath back into lateral
space via the transporting epithelial cells (Nedergaard et al. 1999). Our subsequent
theoretical analysis (Larsen et al. 2002) indicated that the fairly large recirculation
fluxes of the above study follow logically from the relatively small osmotic perme-
ability of small intestine. The present study indicates that in the highly water
permeable proximal tubule the putative Na+ recirculation flux necessary for iso-
smotic transport would be small and probably too small for being measured. This
prediction focuses future research on the precise nature and operation of the serosal
Na+ cotransporters that may mediate Na+ recirculation in the different segments of
proximal tubule.
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Appendix 1: Nomenclature

See also overview in Fig. 1b.

Variables or constants and their definition Symbol

Concentration of j (Na+, K+, Cl�, A�, or glucose) in compartment comp (o, cell,
lis, or i)

Ccomp
j

Osmolarity of compartment indicated by superscript (o, cell, lis, or i) πcomp

Hydrostatic pressure of compartment indicated (o, cell, lis, or i) pcomp

Electrical potential of compartment indicated (o, cell, lis, or i) with ψ i � 0 ψcomp

Transepithelial potential difference, ψo � ψ i Vtrans

Electrical potential difference between o and cell, ψo � ψcell Vam

Electrical potential difference between cell and lis, ψcell � ψ lis Vlm

Electrical potential difference between cell and i, ψcell � ψ i Vsm

(continued)
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Variables or constants and their definition Symbol

Passive permeability of j in membrane m (am, lm, sm, tj, ibm) Pm
j

Reflection coefficient of j (Na+, K+, Cl�, glucose) in m (tj, ibm) σm
j

Flux of j (¼ Na+, K+, Cl�, glucose) across m (am, lm, sm, tj, ibm) J m
j

Electrical current carried by j (Na+, K+, Cl�) across m (am, lm, sm, tj, ibm) I mj
Integral ion ( j) conductance of membrane m Gm

j

Water volume flux across m (am, lm, sm, tj, ibm) J m
V

Hydraulic conductance of membrane m (am, lm, sm, tj, ibm) Lm

Osmotic permeability of m (am, lm, sm, tj, ibm) Pm
f

Relative compliance constant of membrane m (am, lm, sm) μm

Absolute compliance constant of lm μlm

Empirical constant of 1Na:1K:2Cl cotransporter of membrane m KNaK2Cl, m

Empirical constant of 1Na:1Cl cotransporter of membrane m KNaCl, m

Apparent dissociation constants of Na+ binding of Na+/K+ pump at lm Kpump, lm
Naþ

Apparent dissociation constants of K+ binding of Na+/K+ pump at lm Kpump, lm
Kþ

Turnover constant of Na+:glucose transporter at am PGlu�Naþ

Empirical apparent dissociation constant of Na+:glucose transporter at am KGlu�Na
Glu

Empirical apparent dissociation constant for glucose of Na+:glucose transporter
at am

KGlu�Na
Naþ

Maximum turnover of glucose exchanger at lm Jmax, lm
Glu

App dissociation const. of symmetrical carrier at lm K lm
Glu

Turnover constant of Na+:glucose transporter at am PGlu�Naþ

Temperature in K T

Faraday F

Universal gas constant R

Appendix 2: Independent Variables

Name Symbol Value MKSA unit

Hydraulic conductance of am Lam 3.1370d�11 m3 s�1 N�1

Hydraulic conductance of sm Lsm 3.5000d�14 m3 s�1 N�1

Hydraulic conductance of lm Llm 3.4980d�11 m3 s�1 N�1

Hydraulic conductance of tj Ltj 3.1370d�11 m3 s�1 N�1

Hydraulic conductance of ibm Libm 2.3100d�07 m3 s�1 N�1

Na+ concentration of outside compartment Co
Na 146 mol m�3

K+ concentration of outside compartment Co
K 4 mol m�3

Cl� concentration of outside compartment Co
Cl 150 mol m�3

Concentration of non-diffusible solute of
outside compartment

Co
S Protocol

dependent
mol m�3

Glucose concentration of outside
compartment

Co
glu 0, 3 or 5 mol m�3

(continued)
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Name Symbol Value MKSA unit

Na+ concentration of inside compartment C i
Na 146 mol m�3

K+ concentration of inside compartment C i
K 4 mol m�3

Cl� concentration of inside compartment C i
Cl 150 mol m�3

Concentration of non-diffusible solute of
inside comp.

C i
S 0 mol m�3

Glucose concentration of inside compartment C i
glu 0, 3, or 5 mol m�3

Na+ GHK permeability of am Pam
Na 0.100d�6 m s�1

K+ GHK permeability of am Pam
K 0.274d�12 m s�1

Cl� GHK permeability of am Pam
Cl 0.160d�11 m s�1

Na+ GHK permeability of sm Psm
Na 0.100d�11 m s�1

K+ GHK permeability of sm Psm
K 0.100d�11 m s�1

Cl� GHK permeability of sm Psm
Cl 0.100d�11 m s�1

Na+ GHK permeability of lm Plm
Na 0.300d�12 m s�1

K+ GHK permeability of lm Plm
K 0.120d�6 m s�1

Cl� GHK permeability of lm Plm
Cl 0.800d�7 m s�1

Na+ GHK permeability of tj P tj
Na

0.125d�6 m s�1

K+ GHK permeability of tj P tj
K

0.180d�6 m s�1

Cl� GHK permeability of tj P tj
Cl

0.400d�5 m s�1

Glucose permeability of tj P ibm
glu 0.950d�8 m s�1

Na+ GHK permeability of ibm Pibm
Na 0.750d�6 m s�1

K+ GHK permeability of ibm Pibm
K

0.110d�5 m s�1

Cl� GHK permeability of ibm Pibm
Cl

0.159d�4 m s�1

Glucose permeability if ibm Pibm
glu 0.350d�5 m s�1

1Na:1 K:2Cl co-transporter constant of am KNaK2Cl, am 0.150d�12 m10 s�1 mol�3

1Na:1Cl co-transporter constant of am KNaCl, am 0.100d�10 m4 s�1 mol�1

Turnover constant of lateral 3Na+/2K+ pump Ppump, lm
Naþ ,Kþ 0.100d�2 mol s�1 m�2

Electromotive force of the 3Na+/2K+ pump Epump 0.2 Volt

Apparent dissociation constants of Na+

binding
Kpump, lm

Naþ
3.40d0 mol m�3

Apparent dissociation constants of K+

binding
Kpump, lm

Kþ 0.75d0 mol m�3

Turnover constant of Na+:glucose transporter
of am

PGlu�Naþ 1.6d�8 mol s�1 m�2

Apparent dissociation constant for Na+ KGlu�Na
Glu 5.d0 mol m�3

Apparent dissociation constant for glucose KGlu�Na
Naþ

0.25d2 mol m�3

Maximum turnover of glucose exchanger at
lm

Jmax, lm
Glu

2.0d�4 mol s�1 m�2

App dissociation const. of symmetry. carrier
at lm

K lm
Glu 5.0d1 mol m�3

Hydrostatic pressure of outside compartment po 1.01325e5 Pa

(continued)
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Name Symbol Value MKSA unit

Hydrostatic pressure of inside compartment pi 1.01325e5 Pa

Electrical potential of inside compartment ψi 0 Volt

Mean valence of nondiffusible intracellular
anions

zA �0.75

Na+ reflection coefficient of tj σ tj
Na

0.70

K+ reflection coefficient of tj σ tj
K

0.70

Cl� reflection coefficient of tj σ tj
Cl

0.45

Glucose reflection coefficient of tj σ tj
Glu

0.80

Na+ reflection coefficient of ibm σ ibm
Na 0.03

K+ reflection coefficient of ibm σ ibm
K 0.03

Cl� reflection coefficient of ibm σ ibm
Cl 0.03

Glucose reflection coefficient of ibm σ ibm
Glu 0.03

Temperature T 310 K

Faraday F 96,485 C mol�1

Absolute compliance constant of lm μlm 0.250d�2 Pa�1

Reference volume of lis Vollis,ref 3.10d�7 m3 m�2

Cell density Dcell 4.00d+9 # cells m�2

Nondiffusible anions in cell MA 3.50d�13 mol cell�1

o outside (luminal) compartment, i inside (serosal) compartment, am apical membrane, lm lateral
membrane, sm serosal membrane, lm lateral membrane, tj tight junctions, ibm interspace basement
membrane
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